# CNS Front Chapter Legislative Changes

- CNS Front Chapter
- CNS Admissions

# CNS Bachelor of Arts Legislative Changes

- CNS Bachelor of Arts major deletions
- CNS Bachelor of Arts

# CNS Bachelor of Science and Arts Legislative Changes

- CNS Bachelor of Science and Arts

# CNS Bachelor of Science Legislative Changes

- Bachelor of Science in Astronomy
- Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry
- Bachelor of Science in Biology
- Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
- Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
- Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science
- Bachelor of Science in Human Development and Family Sciences
- Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
- Bachelor of Science in Medical Laboratory Science
- Bachelor of Science in Neuroscience
- Bachelor of Science in Nutrition
- Bachelor of Science in Physics
- Bachelor of Science in Public Health

# CNS Transcript Recognized Certificate Legislative Changes

- Applied Statistical Modeling Certificate
- Elements of Computing
- Food and Society Certificate
- Forensic Science Certificate
- Marine Science Certificate
- Pre-Health Professions Certificate
- Certificate in Scientific Computation